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Student actually figures out how
to get dorm printer to work
by Kara Bakowski ~ Secretariat

‘Tis the season to cram for finals.

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously...like studying!

How to Make Commencement
WAY More Interesting
Daaaaaa da-da-da daaaaa-daaaaa… throngs of blackrobed and be-tassled almost-graduates flood into the
Wood Gym. The date: December 21st. The occasion:
Midyear Commencement.

Fifth year CNSA major Joshua Daims is credited with the
first successful print job the Wads printer has seen since
October. On December 8, at approximately 10:31 PM,
he was able to print a picture of a turd to stick on his
RA’s door.

The problem: everyone, graduate and spectator, marshall and name-reader-offer, is about to be bored out
of their minds. They’re all going to sit there, waiting
for the eight seconds of glory they/their child/their grad
student will get, then start daydreaming about food.
Well, have no fear! I’m here to tell you that there are
plenty of ways to make Commencement totally bearable!

“The entire CNSA department is proud of the work our
student has accomplished.” CNSA academic advisor
James Loman said. “This goes to show that our department, while small, does bring valuable skills to the
table.”
Dorm printers were installed in early Fall 2013, one of
the few “upgrades” that has been rolled out on time
this semester. Since their installation, students have frequently complained that they either don’t work, or are
continuously out of paper.
“We were not aware that the printer wasn’t working.
There are no tickets on file regarding it. In the future,
we ask that tickets are submitted whenever a technology problem is found.” Chief Technology Officer Dan
deBeaubien told The Daily Bull late last night.
see Dolce on back

Pic O’ The Day: Pain is Beauty

by Anony-whaaat? ~ Has Sat Through At Least Four
Commencements

After a semester of struggling, a student has finally figured out how to get a dorm printer working, just in
time to complete the ridiculous amount of projects that
every student has due during Week 14.

“I had to kick it about 10 times, but I finally got what I
wanted,” he said. “Just as with most technology, if you
hit it enough, it will work. Sometimes it just needs a little
persuasion.” He credits his degree program with teaching him the skills he needed to fix the printer.

Tuesday, 10 December 2013

1. Everyone: remember, it’s shorter than the May graduation by at least an hour. Maybe more. You can do
this! BE STRONG.
2. Everyone: look to the end! There are cupcakes
waiting for you in the multipurpose room as soon as
you get the hell out of there. And they always make
WAY more than they need. Imagine yourself with one in
each cheek, chipmunk-style, tears streaming from your
eyes as all the beautiful sugar becomes one with your
blood stream.
Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

3. Grads: buy a different color cap and gown. Will
anyone REALLY notice if you’re there in construction
safety yellow? Naahhh, probably not. By the time they
realize you’re the ugly duckling, it’ll be vastly too late.
Bonus points for wearing an actual traffic cone instead
of a mortarboard.
see Gabbana on back
“Well, fine. I’ll make my own Lunar Lander. With blackjack and hookers. In
fact, forget the Lunar Lander. And the blackjack”
--Bender

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Don’t Settle For Crappy Pizza!
Get A Large Studio Pepperoni
Pizza For As Little As $8 !!
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

from Dolce on front

He did add that any tickets containing inappropriate language are disregarded and deleted from the system.
TL;DR: If you want shit to work, properly, “FUCK YOU I.T., MAKE OUR PRINTER
WORK” isn’t the appropriate way to address the problem. However, there
is no current ban on taping memes to broken technology. Memes can be
printed on computers in the Library, if you can find one that works.

The Steaming Pile: Straight from You-Know-Where!
Special Event Part One:
What We’re Writing on Professor Evals
Biggest dick. literally.
Racist
Imporper spelling
Too many syllables in name
Doesn’t respond to “professor”
Was so punctual, it made me
nervous
Did not speak English
Drinking during office hours
Used sharpie on whiteboard
Used sharpie on projector screen
Sniffed sharpie
Came to class hungover, hour of
silence
Denied request to curve to 200%
(JERK.)
Great at teaching, bad at wearing
pants
Laptop background was porn
Well-dressed
Could not find canvas without using
the catalog
Used bing
Googled google
Only gave me a 95% on my final
Would not have sex with me. 0/10,
would not bang again
TA also would not have sex with
me. Much disappoint.
TA wasn’t attractive enough
He didn’t cancel class for
weather

Undercover cop
Multiple personality disorder
Threw chalk
Actually expected me to pay attention
Took roll every day
Required book, didn’t use it
Confiscated three of my GameBoys
Went on hour-long tangents about
Keeping Up With the Kardashians
Ended class too early
Cancelled 2 classes a week
Thought class began and ended on
the hour
Did not grade anything
Was not Terry Reynolds. Was disappoint
Huge rack
Threw up on the hot girl
Came to class with salmonella
Brought some screaming kid to class
Wanted to share
WEAK
Didn’t appreciate my dick drawings
Said “degrees Kelvin”
Cut my presentation off at 45
minutes
Did not appreciate Harry Potter
references during BBC adaptations
Slammed Space Jam
Seriously was a Nazi

from Gabbana on front

4. Grads: hurry up and form a student organization in the last two weeks.
Organizations are allowed to wear their club’s own cords at the ceremony
(in addition to honor cords). Better get to work designing those LED-flashing
badges of honor!
5. Parents/spectators: invent a game of bingo. Look for someone crying,
someone taking pictures on an iPad, a younger brother with a GameBoy,
someone asleep, a parent wearing clothes from their alma mater, a marshall or
other professor looking bored, camera person totally in the way…
5.5 Also, see how many families you can match with their graduate based
on their looks alone.
6. Parents/spectators: bring. some. snacks. and. beverages. Seriously, I can’t
stress this enough. Nearly everyone I have ever known gets the munchies
or gets wickedly thirsty mid-commencement. This thing is right in between
breakfast and lunch, and your belly will remind you of that. If you’re lucky,
you might even have a seat near a plug -- bring a griddle and some bacon.
7. Grads: play telephone down your row. Start passing on the message
“There’s an itch I can’t scratch through this gown” and see where that gets
you.
8. Grads: mortarboards are for decorating. Make like the Pep Band and put
a live iguana or something on yours! It gives the crowd something to look at.
9. Grads: chest-bump Les Cook. Just do it. What’s the worst that could
happen?
10. Everyone: Take selfies -- but not for sending to others. Just do it to see
the looks on the people’s faces behind you. Are they bored? Are they
yawning? You just never know! Have a look and send us your best ones!

Get the Bull in your email daily! Send an
email to
bull@mtu.edu with subject line “Add
me to the list!”
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